**General Placement Process & Terms**

**GENERAL EQUINE PLACEMENT PROCESS:**
Adoption and Foster

Private Individuals:
- Be 21 years of age or older
- Be financially able to properly house, feed, and provide veterinary and farrier care for the animal(s)
- Join WFLF’s Safe Haven Network and successfully complete the application process
- Fill out an Application

Transportation is the responsibility of the adopter. We also ask for an adoption donation, which varies by the breed, horse's discipline, background and training.

**Donations**
Adoption fees are considered a donation to the program.
These donations may be made by cash, check or money order. Halters will be put on the animal by the Sanctuary staff if requested, and must be provided by adopters. Your donation is appreciated.

Domesticated equines that are transferred to new ownership are subject to the same standards of care expected of foster caregivers. ADOPTION stipulates that the TRANSFER OF TITLE is contingent upon the new owner’s willingness to follow these conditions. If the new owner fails to meet these standards, the adopter agrees that Wild For Life Foundation has the right to reclaim the horse. Equines placed with the new owner are not available for re-homing or sale by the new owner unless “owner ”is deemed by WFLF as a qualified 501 C3 organization and their standards for adoption and care are approved by WFLF.

**Restrictions:**
WFLF equines can never be bred, raced, sold, transferred or given away. We are looking for quality lifetime homes for these equines in need. If an adopter, foster or sanctuary partner can no longer provide or meet WFLF’s Standards of Care for the equine they take in, the subject equine(s) shall be returned to WFLF.

**GENERAL WILD HORSE PLACEMENT TERMS:**
The Wild For Life Foundation also partners with private land owners who are willing to provide a private sanctuary environment for horses and burros - a place to call their new forever home where they can play and safely roam in peace for the remainder of their natural lives. Adopter and foster partnerships may also be available for wild equines.

We generally place horses in bonded pairs or groups; however, each situation is different. Under no circumstances will we place a horse in an environment where it will be alone. Equines homed through private sanctuary placement are not available for re-homing or sale by the new owner.
GENERAL "WILD EQUINE" PLACEMENT PROCESS/ REQUIREMENTS:

**Corral**
Facilities must meet these requirements and be constructed before your application will be approved:

- An outside corral with a minimum of 400 square feet (20x20) per animal. Corral should not be too large (more than 50x50), as animals are easier to gentle in smaller corrals.
- All fences and gates must be at least 6 feet high for wild horses over the age of 18 months. Five foot high fences are allowed for gentled horses, yearlings, and burros.
- Fencing material should be 2x6 inch wooden planks spaced no more than one foot apart, rounded pipes, poles, or similar materials that do not pose a hazard to the animal. Small mesh, heavy gauge, woven wire fencing with a 2x6 inch board along the top, center and bottom is acceptable. No barb wire, no electric wire, no T-posts, no high-tensile tubing. Once gentled, the animals may be maintained in pastures or stables with daily turnout.

**Shelter**
Shelters can be a three-sided shed attached to the corral, or box stall in barn attached to corral, allowing animal to move freely between the corral and shelter. Shelter or attached stall space should be at least 12 X 12 feet per animal.

**Transportation**
- Adopters. Partners must provide their own vehicles or make private arrangements.
- Standard covered stock trailers and horse trailers large enough for 4 or more horses are generally acceptable, contingent on final approval prior to loading. NO 1-HORSE TRAILERS. Two horse trailers are not allowed. Animals will ride loose and must have enough space to turn around.
- No pickups with stock racks.
- Lengthwise and slant-load dividers must be removed.
- NO DROP RAMP TAIL GATES ARE ALLOWED

**Application Request: Please send me an application!**
I understand and agree to abide by the above general placement process and terms.

__________________________  __________________________  ____________
Applicant Printed Name     Signature                  Date

__________________________  __________________________  ____________
Co-Applicant Printed Name  Signature                  Date

Are you a private individual? __yes/ __no
Are you a public charity? __yes/ __no, if yes, registered name and EIN: __________________________